
A pretty island just north of Manado, worth for wall diving, 
healthy coral and large numbers of Fish and Turtles

Bunaken
INDONESIA'S BEST WALL DIVING



Bunaken, is a beautiful island just north of Manado, in the island of 
Sulawesi, Indonesia. Bunaken diving has great wide-angle and 
macro underwater photography. Sulawesi lies just east of Borneo 
and just south of the Philippines. The islands that form Bunaken 
Marine Park drop precipitously, reaching below 2,000 feet (600 
m) in some places. Often simply called Bunaken, the Bunaken 
Marine Park consists of five islands: Manado Tua, Siladen, 
Mantehage, Nain and Bunaken itself. The best scuba diving in 
Bunaken around the healthy reefs, wall dives, drift diving, suits 
beginners and advanced divers alike.

Dive Sites:
Bunaken is famous for it's wall diving. Based on the diver's 
certification level, one can choose to dive the desired depth and 
time to suit his breathing techniques. There are some exclusive 
dive sites for those interested in Barracudas and Ship wreck. Few 
of the dive sites not to be missed when you are there are:
Sachiko I and II, Lekuan I and II, Black Rock (also known as DJ 
Point), Mandolin Point, Ron's Point, Barracuda Point, Manado 
Wreck,Siladen Wall, Bualo, Pungalingan and Muka Kampung.
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Marine Life in Bunaken
Turtles, great macro life and marine diversity at its best - This is the 
simplest way to describe the marine life in Bunaken. 

Submerged Mountain ranges of Bunaken have formed  dramatic 
drop-offs and huge variety of soft and hard corals, offer a home to 
an abundance of reef fish such as butterflyfish, cardinal fish, 
sweetlips, fusiliers, and damsel fish. Barracudas, and reef sharks 
have made their residence here as well. Almost every dive, divers 
can see Turtles and one can also find wall-critters such as lion-fish, 
scorpion fish, nudibranch and seahorses hidden on the walls.
Night dives here are easier and rewarding too. Many shrimp and 
crab species, ion-fish , Parrot fish, cuttlefish, els, beautiful 
crinoids, flatworms and macro life can be seen in night dives. 

There are particular dive sites for Barracudas and Mantas for those 
interested.
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Best time to visit
Diving is good in Bunaken all year round but the best diving season 
is from March to October during the dry season. With average 
water temperature of 29°C-30°C. The water visibility is at its 
maximum and up to 50 meters! 

Rainy season from November to April but the monsoon is less 
active here than in other parts of Southeast Asia.

So for a hardcore diver it's diving throughout the year.

How to reach
The most convenient way to reach Manado is via Singapore. There 
is a direct 3 hours 30 minutes flight from Singapore to Manado, 
which will make luggage handling very easy and the local flight 
luggage limit hassle is avoided. 

Many of us feel convenient to travel via Kuala Lumpur to Manado 
with one stop due to low price options and a small transit time.
There are many daily flights from other cities such as Bali and 
Jakarta.

Bunaken Island is a 30-45 min boat ride away from the main city of 
Manado where the airport is located.
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